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Irinth Wethiran

Irinth Wethiran is an NPC controlled by GM Bloodyscarlet who appears in the YSS Shinsugo.

Irinth Wethiran

Species & Gender: Female Minkan
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: First Officer

Rank: Shoi
Current Placement: YSS Shinsugo

Character Description

Irinth is a five foot 4 inch tall Minkan with a slim body and figure. She has dark skin and dark brown hair
that reaches her shoulders. Her eyes are red, by choice, She also has a horn the left side of her head that
points upwards.

Irinth's personality is easily readable, she isn't really a people person and favors to be by herself, she will
do small talk if she is required to. She likes to research things of a more morbid quality, finding books
from different species that talk about the occult and old world gods and goddess. She finds it really
interesting and has even made her new minkan body show off some of the old beings look.
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History and Relationship Notes

Irinth has worked with Delanna before and finds the captain of the Shinsugo one of the only bearable
people she has worked with.

Her family gets a small amount of her wages every time she gets paid, just as a “See I am still alive”
message.

Irinth's life even in the Star Army hasn't been that eventful, she has worked, proved herself and delved
deep into a hobby most people would shy away from. On one of her ships she met an interesting species
of humanoid and wanted to continue her hobby, surprising to the Minkan, the shark creature was very
open about the gods and goddesses she followed, talked about her beliefs and even got her a book from
her homeland bound in a kind of leather. When she saw that her old Shark friend had taken command of
a ship, she instantly put in to transfer to the new ship.

Inventory

Star Army Standard Issue Items
Candles
Ancient book bound in human or alien skin leather
Bottles and potions
Pentagram carpet

OOC Notes

Artwork by Wes using art generated by Waifulabs and background purchased from Dollar Photo Club.

Character Data
Character Name Irinth Wethiran
Character Owner Bloodyscarlet
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Shoi
SAOY Occupation Star Army First Officer
SAOY Assignment YSS Shinsugo
Orders Orders
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